Announcing

THE SUNSET CHARRED OAK ELECTRIC LOG SET

This revolutionary product is the first ever battery powered, Wi-Fi enabled electric log set that is designed to simply be unpackaged and placed inside an existing wood burning fireplace without running an electrical line.

1ST BATTERY POWERED ELECTRIC LOG SET

- Cutting Edge Battery Technology
  Found in electric cars like Tesla Model S
- Wi-Fi Capabilities for Smart Controls
  Including ability to connect to Google Home, Amazon Alexa & HomeKit
- Breakthrough Resin Compound
  Allows higher detail in logs & coals

Modern Flames, an innovative leader in modern, contemporary electric fireplace design & technology for residential and commercial settings, is pleased to announce the company’s latest innovation and the industry’s first ever battery powered electric log set: Sunset Charred Oak 26”
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INNOVATING THE INDUSTRY STANDARDS OF TOMORROW